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NE DEALER!
Coronavirus-Related Paid Leave Eligibility 
 The Department has issued guidance on eligibility for paid 
leave related to COVID-19.

Unemployment Benefits Under the CARES Act 
 The Employment and Training Administration addressed common questions about 
unemployment benefits under the CARES Act.

Apprenticeship Portal Launches 
 The Department launched an online portal where organizations can apply to 
become Standards Recognition Entities for Industry-Recognized Apprenticeship Pro-
grams.

COVID-19 UPDATES AND RESOURCES

•	Release:	Up	to	$100	million	will	be	made	available	for	states	to	implement	or	
improve short-time compensation programs, which aim to avoid layoffs by 
reducing hours for a group of workers

•	Release:	Additional	guidance for states on the Federal Pandemic Unemploy-
ment Compensation Program 

•	Release:	Guidance	and	reminders	to	help states ensure the integrity of their 
unemployment insurance programs 

•	Release:	OSHA	alert	on	protecting dental industry workers 
•	Release:	OSHA	alert	on	protecting rideshare and taxi workers 
•	Release:	OSHA	alert	on	protecting retail pharmacy workers 
•	Guidance:	Updated	information on the Pandemic Emergency Unemployment 

Compensation program for states
•	Video:	OSHA	video	demonstrating the proper use of respirators in Spanish 

COMPLIANCE ASSISTANCE HIGHLIGHT

The Families First Coronavirus Response Act 
 Find fact sheets, FAQs, posters, webinars and more to help employers comply 
with the paid leave requirements of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act.



NEDA Workers’ Compensation Safety Group

Exclusively for New York Members of the Northeast Equipment Dealers Association

DIVIDEND HISTORY

ELIGIBILITY

Over 24.25% Average Dividend
For The Last 10 Years!
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  Members of NEDA Inc.
  Construction/Industrial Equipment Dealers
  Material Handling & Lift Truck Dealers
  Farm Equipment Dealers
  Outdoor Power Equipment Dealers
  Rental Equipment Dealers with Repair Facilities

ADVANTAGES
  Aggressive  Advance Discount (up to 25%)
  Excellent Dividend Potential
  Claims Management & Loss Control Services
  Monthly Installments for Qualifying Dealers

To see if you qualify, call Pat Burns at Haylor, Freyer & Coon 315-703-9148 / 800-289-1501  or 
fax a current declaration page to 315-703-8159 or Call Ralph Gaiss (Executive Director of 

NEDA) at 315-457-0314 for more information.
You may also visit us at www.haylor.com/NEDA
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 Last month I continued writing regarding the chal-
lenge of operating a successful/profitable equipment 
dealership, even in the best of times, and went on to 
offer some thoughts and ideas how members might 
adapt to the “new normal” COVID-19 has brought to 
our industry.  Noting that regardless of the “situation”, 
good business decisions based on quality data are 
the key to a dealership’s profitability and longevity.  I 
wrote about how dealers might accumulate “quality 
data” and the value of communication with your man-
ufacturers, lenders, accountants, consultants, ensuring 
everyone is “on the same page” to the benefit of all 
concerned. 
 This month, I thought I would like to begin by 
asking members to let NEDA know what subjects/is-
sues you would like addressed at next year’s regional 
meetings.  Some suggestions I have gotten are how to 
build a profitable Precision Ag department, valuing a 
Dealership,	managing	cash-flow,	HR/OSHA	regulations,	and	workforce	development	
strategies.  Please let Ralph (rgaiss@ne-equip.com), Dave (davec@ne-equip.com), or 
me (twentz@ne-equip.com) know what you and your staff would like to learn about.  
“HowtobuildaprofitablePrecisionAgdepartment”and“Mymanufacturerup-
dated their dealer agreement – should I sign it?  What changed?  Will the dealer law 
protect me? What options do I have?” are two calls I think highlight both the value 
NEDA membership and opportunity NEDA can bring to equipment dealerships.  I will 
save the second question for next month’s column.  
 So, how does a dealership build a profitable Precision Ag department? Based on 
my visits, I think there are more dealerships trying to answer that question than those 
thathavefoundsuccessfulsolutions.Mostdealershipshavebeenabletoidentifyor
hire a staff member(s) who enjoy and are able to master the skill necessary to meet the 
“challenges” inherent with the implementation of “new” technology.  I think it is fair 
to say, most have not figured out how to profit from/charge for their time, particularly 
time spent on phone/consulting.   Some might say that we have trained our customers 
to take advantage of every opportunity to get something for free.  
 While that may be true, I think it is also true that we may have failed to communi-
cate/establish the value of dealership’s staff time and would suggest that dealerships 
should consider how they might both establish and begin billing for your support staff’s 
time (both service and precision ag).  The first question that comes to mind is how 
much	“time”	is 	the	dealership	“giving”	away?		Is	the	dealership	tracking	it?	How	much	
does that time cost? Do your customers know/appreciate the value phone/consult 
time? If a customer is never billed for phone/consult time (regardless of your intention 
to collect), what is its value?  What lessons can we take from other service industries?  

“When we work together as an Equipment Dealer Association, we 
speak in a unified voice. Together we can achieve what individuals 
could not; the ability to attain our mutual goals.”  

Observations
from the FIELD

The general information provided in this publication is not intended to be nor should it be treated as tax, legal, investment, accounting, or other 
professional advice. Before making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a qualified professional advisor who has been provided 
with all pertinent facts relevant to your situation. This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the 
subject matter covered. It is furnished with the understanding that the Northeast Equipment Dealers Association, Inc., the publisher, is not engaged 
in rendering legal, accounting or other professional service. Changes in the law duly render the information in this publication invalid. Legal or other 
expert advice should be obtained from a competent professional. Some of the editorial material is copyrighted and JUNE be reproduced only when 
permission is obtained from the publisher and the association. It is furnished with the understanding that the Northeast Equipment Dealers Associa-
tion, Inc., the publisher, is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional service. Changes in the law duly render the information 
in this publication invalid. Legal or other expert advice should be obtained from a competent professional. Some of the editorial material is copy-
righted and JUNE be reproduced only when permission is obtained from the publisher and the association.

OFFICERS
NATE SHATTUCK, President
Devon Lane Farm Supply, Inc. / Belchertown, MA
413-323-6336 • Fax: 413-323-5080
Yanmar, Landini, Monosem, Ferris, Simplicity, Stihl, Husqvarna
nates@devonlane.com
CRAIG HOUSEKNECHT, 1st Vice Pres. / Treasurer
EDA & UEDA/NEDA OPE Council Member
Moffett Turf Equipment (MTE) / West Henrietta, NY
585-334-0100 • Fax: 585-334-6332
chouseknecht@mte.us.com
Jacobsen, Mahindra, Ventrac, Smithco, Turfco, Redexim, 
Golf Lift, Lely, Ryan, RedMax
SCOTT BAIR, 2nd Vice President
Mountain View Equipment, Inc. / Plattsburgh, NY
518-561-3682 • Fax: 518-561-3724
John Deere AG/CCE, Claas, Kuhn Knight, Kverneland, Stihl, 
Husqvarna, Frontier, Servis, Rhino
scott@mtnviewequip.com
JOHN E. KOMARISKY, Immediate Past President
Main & Pinckney Equipment Inc. / Auburn, NY
315-253-6269 • Fax: 315-253-5110
New Holland, Simplicity, Brillion, Bush Hog
john@mainandpinckney.com
RALPH GAISS, CEO and Executive Vice Pres.
800-932-0607, Ext. 222 • Fax: 315-451-3548
rgaiss@ne-equip.com

DIRECTORS
PAUL BUCCHI
Snow-White Outdoor Power
Equipment,Southington, CT
860-747-2020
Paul@sno-whiteope.com
TORO, Echo, Hustler, Husqvarna, Shindaiwa
BRIAN CARPENTER, Past President 2009
Champlain Valley Equipment / Middlebury, VT
802-388-4967 • Fax: 802-388-9656
New Holland, Case IH, Kubota, Gehl
brian@champlainvalleyequipment.com
BRAD HERSHEY, Northeast EDA Region Director
Hoober, Inc. / Mifflintown, PA
717-436-6100 • Fax: 717-463-2312
Case IH, JCB, Kubota
braddh@hoober.com
ED HINES, Past President 2014, 2001
Hines Equipment / Cresson, PA
814-886-4183 • Fax: 814-886-8872
Case IH, Gehl, New Idea, Cub Cadet
ejh@hinesequipment.com

“EV” LLOYD LAMB
Lamb & Webster Inc., Springville, NY 14141
716-592-4924 • Fax: 716-592-4927
Case/IH, New Holland, Kubota, Kuhn/Knight, Kioti, Cub 
Cadet, Landoll/Brillion, Honda
evl@lwemail.com
BRYAN MESSICK
Messick’s Farm Equip./ Elizabethtown, PA
717-361-4836 • Fax: 717-367-1319
New Holland, Kubota, Krone
bryanm@messicks.com
AMANDA K. STANTON
Stanton Equipment Inc. / East Windsor, CT
860-623-8296 • Fax: 860-627-9832
John Deere, Kuhn & Stihl
amanda@stantoneq.com
WENDELL WALLDROFF, Past President - 2002
Walldroff Farm Equip., Inc. / Watertown, NY
315-788-1115 • Fax: 315-782-4852
New Holland, Hesston, Woods, White-New Idea, AGCO, Allis
wendell@walldroffequip.com

NEDA Board of Directors
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2020  NEDA COST OF  DOING
BUSINESS  SURVEY
 It’s that time of year again – time for the Northeast Equipment Dealers Association (NEDA) Cost 
of Doing Business Survey (CODB) compilation.

It	is	imperative	that	our	organization	continue	this	annual	study/project:	
• Participants	can	compare	their	financial	performance	to	that	of	all	dealers	(regardless

of lines or manufacturers represented).
• Dealers/Members	need	this	information	to	assist	in	the	valuation	process	of	their	busi-

nesses for estate planning, buy/sell agreements, sales, merger/consolidation purpos-
es.

• The	CODB	Report	will	include	benchmarks	in	the	survey	so	dealership	goals	and	bud-
gets can be established for future years.

• As	your	trade	association	we	established	the	tradition	of	generating	this	type	of	survey
so that trends in business can be established and information can be gleaned that will
help dealers improve financial performance in future years.

The	completed	survey	results	will	be	priced	as	follows:
• Member/Dealers	who	submit	financials	–	No	charge.
• Members	who	do	not	submit	financial	information	–	$300	per	survey.
• Nonmembers	who	do	not	submit	financial	information	–	$500	per	survey.

You	have	two	(2)	options	in	sending	your	financial	information	to	NEDA:

OPTION 1:
Simply click on the link below and enter your information online
Click here to input information Online

OPTION 2:
 Submit your most recent year-end financial statement(after prudent adjustments truly reflecting 
your year-end results have been made) and answer all questions on the Dealer Form (below) and 
sendthetransmittalsheetalongwithyourfinancialstatementsNote:Thisstatementmaydifferfrom
your	“13th	month	statement.”	
Click here to get Dealer Form

 Please note that your information will be kept in strictest confidence and if you 
choose to not disclose your store/dealership name, that is certainly acceptable. (If 
you choose to submit anonymously, be sure to send us the tear-off from the dealer 
form separately to get the results at no charge.)

You	may	also	mail	all	your	forms	to	the	Association	office	at:
Northeast Equipment Dealers Association

Attn:CODBStudy
128	Metropolitan	Park	Drive		•		Liverpool,	NY	13088

Or	e-mail	results	to:	davec@ne-equip.com	

 Again this year, it is imperative that at least 100 equipment dealers submit 
financials for our Northeast Equipment Dealer Association CODB Report to 
be credible.  Please assist us in making the 2020 Study – our 17th – mean-
ingful and useful to the entire industry. 

Financial Statements returned later than June 26, 2020
will NOT be included in the 2020 Report.

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns please contact your Association office at 
800-932-0607.

Thank you again for your support in this year’s Cost of Doing Business.

4 | Northeast Dealer
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https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=d2a6d07a7a&e=2b9c8997a2
https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=19ccb8541d&e=2b9c8997a2


AgDirect is an equipment financing program offered by participating Farm Credit System 
Institutions with lease financing provided by Farm Credit Leasing Services Corporation.

Dan Abrahamson
CT, ME, MA, NH, NJ, 
NY, RI, VT
(607) 765-6271

Simple. 
Fast. 
Flexible 
financing.®financing.®

AgDirect® financing helps seal 
the deal.

Equipment dealers like AgDirect® for its simple 
applications, quick response and competitive rates 
and terms. Explains why equipment buyers like 
AgDirect, too. 

See for yourself. Learn why more dealers choose 
AgDirect. Call us or visit agdirect.com today.

12474-K1_SFF_SealTheDeal.indd   1 4/29/20   11:50 AM
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NEW  YORK

Reopening  Status,  Requirements 
Posted 
Current Status
 The “New York Forward Business Reopening Lookup Tool” is now operational. Look 
up your county and business category (by NAICS code), and the program will provide 
your current reopening status.
 
Requirements for Reopening
	 Sector	specific	reopening	requirements	have	been	posted,	including:

•	Be	in	a	designated	industry	and	approved	region.
•	Adopt	a	written	reopening	plan	consistent	with	state	guidance	and	standards	–	 

including applicable Executive Orders. Written plans must be maintained and  
posted on site, but do not need to be submitted to the state.

•	Fully	implement	its	reopening	plan,	including	required	employee	outreach	and	 
training.

•	Affirm	to	the	state	that	the	employer	has	read	and	understands	its	obligation	to	 
operate in accordance with state guidance.

 Stay current, consult the NY Forward website on a periodic basis or when-
ever notified of the availability of new guidance.

EDA Announces Women in 
Industry Initiative
ST.	LOUIS,	MO	-	The	Equipment	Dealers	Association	(EDA),	announced	the	launch	of	its	
newest workforce development resource, the EDA Women in Industry initiative.
 The mission of the EDA Women in Industry initiative is to encourage and attract women 
to the equipment dealer industry by offering a network that nurtures professional success 
while furthering the mission of the EDA. This initiative is no additional charge for members 
to participate.
 Anne Salemo, the recently the retired CEO of Charter Software, is leading the initia-
tive	with	the	help	of	Alex	Hoffman	of	the	EDA.		Anne	was	an	inaugural	member	of	the	
Women in Industry initiative 
at	 MHEDA,	 the	 Material	
Handling	Equipment	Dealer	
Association and thought 
that the EDA would benefit 
from a similar program.  
“Our industry has historical-
ly been male-dominated,” 
said Kim Rominger, President & CEO of EDA. “But we’re seeing more women in dealer-
ships and in leadership roles and we want to make sure those women feel welcome and 
empowered in their roles.  Anne, as an industry leader herself, is a perfect facilitator for 
this group and we’re proud to have partnered with her on the Women in Industry Initia-
tive.”
 The EDA’s initial focus will be to create the founder’s EDA Women in Industry group. 
The founder’s group will consist of women in c-level, general manager and dealer princi-
pal positions from EDA membership. This group will be the springboard for the creation 
of mentoring program for other levels within dealership organizations. Anne Salemo is 
currently reaching out to an initial list of women to participate.  If you are interested in this 
new group, please email her at asalemo@equipmentdealer.org.
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Specialty Equipment Insurance Services is a leading provider 
of specialized insurance and equipment protection products 
to meet the unique needs of agricultural, construction and 
material handling equipment dealers.

TAKE THE RISK OUT OF YOUR BUSINESS

1-800-726-5070 
specialtyequipment@amyntagroup.com

specialtyequipmentinsurance.com

SEI-061 (05/19) Contact us today for your business and equipment protection.

Physical Damage Insurance

Rental Damage Waiver

Floor Plan Property Physical Damage Insurance

Inspection and Asset Remarketing Services

Other product offerings include:

WE ARE YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR EXTENDED
WARRANTY/PROTECTION PLAN NEEDS
FOR NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT

3-PLY MASKS
CE, FDA approved factory

KN95 MASKS
CE, FDA approved factory

3- PLY CUSTOMIZABLE PROTECTIVE
REUSABLE COTTON FACE MASKS

One Color Logo

HAND SANITIZER GEL’S

Northeast
Equipment
Dealers
AssociationEstablished 1901

Committed to Building The Best Business
Environment for Northeast Equipment Dealers

FOR INFORMATION ON
PRICING DISCOUNTS

CALL TODD
@ AJR EQUITIES 315-247-9982 

MENTION YOU ARE A NEDA MEMBER FOR  SPECIAL RATES

MASKS & HAND SANITIZER IN STOCK NOW!

3.4 oz Hand Sanitizers
Kills 99.99% germs 

& bacteria
CE, FDA approved

16 oz Hand Sanitizers
Kills 99.99% germs 

& bacteria

10 oz Hand Sanitizers
Kills 99.99% germs 

& bacteria
CE, FDA approved
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Workforce 
Development

 Last month, I began exploring how dealers might use the apprenticeship model to expand 
and improve employee recruitment and retention using the framework of why, who, what, 
where, when, and how.  This month, I would like to continue exploring who and what.   
 Remembering last month’s discussion and following the process we used to develop the Ag 
Technician Apprenticeship program (identify competencies, establish skills validation 
tools, identify educational support, and career milestones/pathway), I would like to reinforce 
the focus on knowing and understanding “what” competencies an employee must possess, and 
later on, master, for a particular position as an absolute necessity.  Knowing “what” we 
are looking for makes it more likely we will find the right “who”.  
 We found out during the apprenticeship program development that “management’s” list(s) 
of	competencies	and	our	SME’s	(subject	matter	experts	–	those	actually	doing	the	job)	list(s)	did	
not always match up.   Ensure you invest the time necessary to truly establish and document 
“what” competencies/skills are required for a specific position before moving on.  I can assure 
you that shortcutting this step will be costly!  
	 Having	documented	 required	 competencies/skills	 required,	we	 now	understand	 “who”	
we are looking for!  (It may also be a good time to review your dealer’s position descriptions/
handbook and ensure it is up to date.)  
 Within the apprenticeship application process, we incorporated tasking and skills valida-
tion	as	a	way	to	help	applicants	self-identify	themselves	as	the	very	best	“who’s”.		Understand-
ing that those willing to invest time and effort necessary to complete all the tasking/skills vali-
dation are most certainly worth getting to know better. (Please feel free to adapt them to your 
dealerships.)  

1. Prospective apprentices and pre-apprentices must provide a complete Agricultural 
Technician Apprenticeship Questionnaire and submit it to Tim Wentz of the 
Northeast Equipment Dealers Association who reviews it for accuracy and complete-
ness. Download the PDF, print and fill it out, and either 1) scan and email or 2) mail 
via	regular	mail	to	Mr.	Wentz	at	91	Spur	Road,	Carlisle,	PA	17013.

2. In order for an applicant to be eligible for a full apprenticeship the candidate must also 
complete	WorkKeys®	skills	verification	test	and	obtain	a	minimum	score	of	3.	Contact 
information/registration for “work-keys” testing can be found @ http://www.act. 
org/content/act/en/products-and-services/workkeys-for-employers/
shared/test-site-locator-form.html

3. Each	complete	application	and	WorkKeys®	result	(required	for	acceptance	as	a	full 
apprenticeship) is sent to all of the employers in the consortium for consideration.

4. Within two weeks of receiving , participating dealers will reach out to the candidate 
and arrange/conduct what amounts to an informal interview which would then be 
followed by a formal interview. More than one employer may reach out to a 
single candidate.

 In Pennsylvania, most CareerLink offices offer WorkKeys testing for a minimal fee if not 
free.  NOCTI Business Solutions also offers similar test solutions.  Both do a decent job validat-
ing a candidate’s ability to read interpret data, math, language skills, etc.  I have noticed that 
most dealerships are not aware of the testing, training/professional development, and support 
services available at CareerLink/similar government funded offices.  Based on my experiences 
it is worth the time to visit!   
 Next month look at “soft skills”, what validation testing is available and begin trying to 
identify where.  

“Many Hands Make Light Work.”
~ Merriam-Webster

http://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/workkeys-for-employers/shared/test-site-locator-form.html
http://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/workkeys-for-employers/shared/test-site-locator-form.html
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A high paying job that is and will continue to be in demand

The Agricultural Equipment Technician Apprenticeship is 
sponsored and administered by the Northeast Equipment 
Dealers Association and is limited 
to participating members and their 
employees. If you are a student,  
veteran or adult interested in a clear 
pathway to a well-paying career, an 
agricultural equipment technician 
apprenticeship might be for you!

APPRENTICESHIPcan be your pathway to a career as an

AG
TECHNICIAN

Northeast
Equipment
Dealers
AssociationEstablished 1901

AS AN
apprentice
YOU WILL
•	 Earn	while	you	learn

•	 Build	on	classwork	you’ve	completed

•	 Participate	in	structured	hands-on	
learning	and	OJT	(on-the-job	training)

•	 Get	credit	for	skills	you’ve	already	
mastered

•	 Build	a	career	you	can	be	proud	of

•	 Earn	Industry	Credentialed

•	 Achieve	your	goals

For	more	information	visit	us	at nedaapprentice.com

https://nedaapprentice.com/
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US Chamber Launches 
Online Reopening Hub for 
Business 
 The	US	Chamber	of	Commerce	in	Washington,	DC	has	launched	an	Online	Reopen-
ing	Hub	 to	provide	businesses	with	guidance	and	 information	as	 they	work	 to	 resume	
operations in wake of the COVID-19 crisis. The website includes both State Specific and 
Industry Sector Specific information, as well as tools such as a reopening playbook for 
small business and an employee screening questionnaire.

To access the online resource hub, CLICK HERE.

USDOT Finalizes Hours of Service
Reforms for Truck Drivers
 https://www.equipmentworld.com/usdot-finalizes-hours-of-service-reforms-for-
truck-drivers/?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_content=05-16-2020&utm_ 
campaign=Equipment%20World&ust_id=c557ba7803a4f3fdd52ba2ee8f274903e54d 
8353&oly_enc_id=4680I8292756A9Y

COVID-19 Relief Extends
Certain Employee Benefit Plan 
Deadlines
	 On	 April	 28,	 2020,	 the	 Departments	 of	 La-
bor (DOL) and the Treasury (Departments) is-
sued deadline relief to help employee bene-
fit plans, plan participants and plan service providers impacted by the COVID-19 
outbreak. This Compliance Overview summarizes the participant deadline extensions  
affecting COBRA continuation coverage, special enrollment periods, claims for benefits,  
appeals of denied claims and external review of certain claims. 
 To keep up to date on the COVID-19 (Corona Virus) check out our website 
by  CLICKIng HERE

NEDA Has Your
COVID 19 Supplies!

As Businesses start to reopen,
standards will need to be met.

Northeast Equipment Dealers Association has 
your COVID 19 supplies available!!

Get Quantity Discounts!!

See page 7 for additional information.

https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=d1370bb9ba&e=2b9c8997a2
https://www.equipmentworld.com/usdot-finalizes-hours-of-service-reforms-for-truck-drivers/?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_content=05-16-2020&utm_
https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=02ada24fb2&e=2b9c8997a2
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In an effort to

understand the

ever-changing

world of COVID-19,

NEDA is doing its

best to keep

members

up-to-date on

constantly

changing

information.
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DOL Extends COBRA Timeframes and Other 
Benefit Plan Deadlines   |   5-1-2020
 The Departments of Labor (DOL) and Treasury have announced a new Final Rule extend-
ing certain timeframes for employee benefit plans, including extending the usual deadlines 
for COBRA elections and payments. The rule will be published in the Federal Register next 
Monday.	An	advance	copy	is	available	here.
 The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic is causing unprecedented challenges for businesses 
and workers. In some cases, employees who lose their group health coverage due to layoff 
or reduced work hours are then struggling to meet election deadlines for other coverage 
options. In other cases, persons with group health or disability coverage are wrestling with 
meeting plan deadlines for filing claims or appealing claim denials.
 The new Final Rule addresses these concerns and others by requiring plans to extend 
specific deadlines. 

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:
	 The	declared	COVID-19	National	Emergency	began	March	1,	2020.	From	that	date	
until	60	days	after	 the	end	of	 the	national	emergency	 is	deemed	 the	“Outbreak	Period.”	
The new DOL rule requires plans to disregard the Outbreak Period in applying certain plan 
deadlines.
	 For	instance,	assume	the	national	emergency	were	declared	to	end	April	30,	2020	so	
the last day of the Outbreak Period would be June 29. In that case, an employee who lost 
group	health	coverage	due	 to	a	COBRA	qualifying	event	on	March	31	would	have	until	
August	28	(60	days	after	June	29)	to	elect	COBRA	and	then	even	longer	to	make	the	initial	
COBRA premium payment. If elected and paid, the COBRA coverage would take effect  
retroactively on April 1.
 According to the new rule, plans must disregard the entire Outbreak Period in applying 
the	following	timeframes:
 HIPAA:	The	30-day	period	(or	60-day	period	if	CHIP)	to	request	special	enrollment	in	a	
group medical plan due to losing other coverage or acquiring a new dependent.
 COBRA: The	60-day	election	period;	60-day	period	for	beneficiary	to	notify	the	plan	
of	 a	qualifying	 event	 or	 Social	 Security	 determination	of	 disability;	 45-day	grace	period	
for	initial	premium	payment;	and	30-day	grace	period	(or	longer)	for	subsequent	premium	 
payments.
 Group health and disability plans: The plan’s timeframes for filing claims, appeal-
ing claim decisions, and requesting external reviews.
 The DOL provides several examples of how the Outbreak Period is disregarded in count-
ing the plan’s timeframes or deadlines. The examples assume the national emergency ends 
April	30,	but	that	is	merely	for	illustration	since	the	actual	end	date	has	not	been	declared.	
The DOL also notes that the national emergency may be declared to end on different dates for 
different areas of the country. Although this will make benefit plan administration even more 
complicated,	the	intent	of	the	new	rule	is	clear:	this	is	an	unprecedented	time	and	those	whose	
group benefits are directly affected must be given lengthy timeframes to make decisions.
 The rule applies to ERISA plans (plans sponsored by private-sector employers) which are 
regulated	by	the	DOL.	Separately,	the	Department	of	Health	and	Human	Services	(HHS)	is	
encouraging non-ERISA plans sponsored by governmental employers to extend deadlines in 
a	similar	manner.	HHS	may	consider	issuing	similar	regulations.

IN OTHER NEWS ...
 The DOL also is extending the deadlines for plans to furnish required disclosures and no-
tices (e.g., plan documents, SPDs, COBRA notices, and others) during the Outbreak Period. 
This is not a free pass, however, and applies only to plans and fiduciaries that act in good 
faith to comply as soon as administratively practicable. For details, see Disaster Relief Notice 
2020-01.
 Lastly, the DOL has posted a series of general FAQs about benefit plans to help work-
ers understand their rights and options during the pandemic. Topics include group medical  
options	through	employer	plans	and	individual	insurance	options	from	the	Marketplace,	col-
lecting	pension	plan	benefits,	and	making	401(k)	account	changes.	

~ Courtesy of Tom Flynn, Director, Group Department, 
Haylor, Freyer & Coon, Inc., 585-278-2031-- tflynn@haylor.com
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New Update on PPP Loan 
Safe Harbor Repayment 
Date as of 5/13/20 
	 In	light	of	the	impending	May	14th	safe	harbor	deadline	to	return	funds	received	through	
the Paycheck Protection Program (“PPP”), the Treasury Department released additional guidance 
today to assist dealers in evaluating whether to take advantage of the safe harbor or retain PPP 
loan proceeds.
		 This	additional	guidance	appears	in	a	new	Frequently	Asked	Question	#	46	on	page	16	
of the document available by selecting this link.  This guidance relates to the “necessity” cer-
tification, in which the dealer certified that “current economic uncertainty” made the PPP loan 
“necessary to support the [dealer’s] ongoing operations.”  Overall, the guidance is helpful by 
providing clarity on some key issues involving this certification. 
What does the Guidance Say?
  The new guidance provides that for all dealers receiving PPP loans less than $2 mil-
lion (including the amount of any PPP loans given to an affiliate as determined under the SBA’s  
affiliation rules), the Treasury Department will deem the borrower to have made the “necessity” 
certification in good faith.  As a result, it appears that neither SBA nor the Treasury Department 
will seek to challenge the “necessity” certification made by dealers with loans in this category 
and creates a safe harbor relating to this issue.
  Dealers receiving PPP loans in excess of $2 million will be subject to review by SBA 
in the form of a formal audit.  If SBA determines in the course of its review that a dealer lacked 
an adequate basis for making the “necessity” certification, SBA will seek repayment of the 
outstanding PPP loan balance and will inform the lender that the dealer is not eligible for loan 
forgiveness.		Under	SBA’s	new	guidance,	if	the	dealer	repays	the	loan	after	receiving	this	notice	
from SBA, SBA will not pursue administrative enforcement or refer the dealer to other agencies 
for prosecution.  This is good news for dealers and limits the potential downside relating to dam-
ages beyond repaying the loan amount. 
What does the Guidance Not Say?
		 Even	 though	 the	guidance	relating	 to	dealers	 receiving	 loans	over	$2	million	represents	
positive news, please note that the guidance only applies to enforcement by government agen-
cies.  As a result, prior risks discussed relating to False Claims Act lawsuits brought by private 
whistleblowers remain a potential risk. 
What should I do?
  Because the new guidance generally further limits dealer risk relating to PPP loans, this 
new information should be taken into account by anyone that was considering a return of the 
PPP	loan	proceeds	before	the	safe	harbor	date.		However,	dealers	that	decide	to	keep	the	PPP	
loan proceeds should continue following our prior guidance relating to documentation of the 
“necessity” element of the certification.  This will be important to help establishing eligibility for 
loan forgiveness and provide information that can be used to defend against potential litigation 
involving private whistleblowers.

Succession Planning in the Time
of Social Distancing
 In this time of social distancing and economic uncertainty, the last things you, as a busi-
nessowner,maybethinkingaboutareyoursuccessionplans.Moreimmediateconcerns
about just keeping the doors open and the lights on are probably higher on your list of 
priorities. On the other hand, perhaps the current global circumstances have really made 
you examine your plan (or lack of thereof). What would happen in the event you were not 
able to work due to your own illness or a required quarantine because of contact with a 
sick family member, employee, or customer? Who would take over the business in the event 
of	a	premature	death	of	an	owner	or	key	employee?	How	do	you	want	your	family	taken	
care of and are the necessary documents in place to carry out your wishes? Read more

https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=d25d4ed460&e=2b9c8997a2
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Regular Price: $27.40 
Special Price: $24.66 
Retail Price:  $55.00 
5” perimeter light 

Regular Price: $37.62 
Special Price: $33.86 
Retail Price:  $62.00 
9”perimeter light 

Regular Price: $51.15 
Special Price: $46.03 
Retail Price:  $85.00 
18” perimeter light 

 
 
 

Serving Farm, Industrial & Outdoor Power Equipment Dealers Since 1901 

JJUUNNEE  22002200  

  
  
  
                                    

 
  
 
 
 

 
 

Perimeter Lights * 40 Degree downward angle * Surface mount * 12Volt 
 

Order Form     Item #  Qty. Cost Each         Total       Color 
 Dealership Name: __________________________   WL9PL   _______     $24.66   _______      W / B 
 Shipping Address: __________________________ WL18PL   _______     $33.86   ________     W / B     
 City, State, and Zip: _________________________ WL27PL   _______     $46.03   ________     W / B     
 
                      SUB TOTAL  ______ 
 Terms:   NET 30 DAYS TO APPROVED MEMBERS     (If not for resale) TAX 
 Freight: PREPAID WITH CASE QUANTITY                         SHIPPING   _______ 
 
                           TOTAL          ________   
 Payment Method (Prepayment is required) 
 Check Enclosed (Payable to NEDA) __________ 
 Credit Card (VISA or MC) Acct # ________________________________________Exp. Date: ___________ 
                 (Circle One) 
 Cardholder Name:  ________________________________ Signature:  _______________________________ 

128 Metropolitan Park Drive, Liverpool, New York 13088 • PO Box 3470, Syracuse, New York 13220 
800-932-0607 / 315-457-0314      Fax: 315-451-3548             Website: www.ne-equip.com 

 
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30, 2020 

WL9PL-W,  5”        WL18PL-W,   9”          WL27PL-W (white) 18” 
WL9PL-B,  725 lumens       WL18PL-B,   1450 lumens             WL27PL-B (black)   2175 lumens 

 

Black not pictured 
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FMCSA ANNOUNCES NEW 
HOURS-OF-SERVICE
REGULATIONS
 The	FMCSA	has	announced	the	long-awaited	changes	to	the	HOS	regulations.	These	
will	take	effect	120	days	after	publication	in	the	Federal	Register.

For	a	summary	in	a	3	minute	video	go	to:	https://youtu.be/1KBgQ6Xth9w 
The 	changes,	for	property	carriers,	can	be	summarized	as	follows:
• The	short	haul	exception	is	extended	to	150	air-miles	and	allows	a	14-hour	work

shift.
• drivers	and	carriers	using	the	short	haul	exception	are	not	required	to	use	a	RODS
or	ELD	or	take	a	30-minute	break

• they	remain	subject	to	existing	limit	of	11	hours	spent	driving
• Expands	the	driving	window	during	adverse	driving	conditions	up	to	an	additional

2 hours.
• a	driver	who	encounters	adverse	driving	conditions	has	up	 to	a	16-hour	window
within	which	to	complete	13	hours	of	driving

• expands	existing	to	include	knowledge	of	either	the	driver	or	the	motor	carrier	at
applicable points in time

• added	word	“immediately”	to	clarify	when	applicable	conditions	must	be	known
• now	can	be	“unusual	road	or	traffic	conditions”	–	either	scenario	now	qualifies
• The	30-minute	rest	break
❱ required after 8 hours of driving (instead of current 8 hours of “on duty”)
❱ allows “on-duty/not driving” period to qualify as the rest break

• any	non-driving	status-off-duty,	sleeper	berth,	or	on-duty	(not	driving)	or	combination
of these non-driving statuses

• The	sleeper	berth	exception
❱ can	meet	10-hour	requirement	with	at	least	7	hours	in	sleeper	(instead	of	current

8 hours)
❱ minimum off-duty period of at least 2 hours spent inside or outside the berth
(provided	the	two	periods	total	at	least	10	hours)

❱ When paired, neither counts against the 14-hour driving window

FMCSA EXTENDS EMERGENCY DECLARATION THROUGH 6/14/20
The FMCSA has extended the Emergency Declaration through June14,2020.

Read the details at: https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/extension-expanded-
emergency-declaration-no-2020-002-under-49-cfr-ss-39025

FMCSA FINALIZES CRASH PREVENTABILITY PROGRAM
The FMCSA has finalized  the  Crash  Preventability  program  for  certain  types  of accidents  

that  occurred  on  or  after  August 1,2019.
 For a full explanation of the program, CLICK HERE

FMSCA
UPDATES
Alone we can do so little ...

together we can
accomplish great things!

•••

www.ne-equip.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KBgQ6Xth9w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/extension-expanded-emergency-declaration-no-2020-002-under-49-cfr-ss-39025
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/safety/crash-preventability-demonstration-program
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rcollins@hbkcpa.com  | 317-886-1624 | hbkcpa.com

HBK is a multidisciplinary financial services firm, offering a wide range of tax, accounting, audit, 
business advisory, valuation, financial planning, wealth management and support services  

to improve the performance and effectiveness of businesses  
and personal financial well-being.

Working together sets us apart.

together

For Service / SPoNSoreD ProGrAMS,
cAll Your ASSociAtioN

800-932-0607 • 315-457-0314 • Fax: 315-451-3548 • www.ne-equip.com

ASSOCIATION STAFF
Ralph Gaiss, executive vp/ceo
800-932-0607 x 222
rgaiss@ne-equip.com
Dave Close, operations manager
800-932-0607 x 235
davec@ne-equip.com
Kelli Neider, Administrative Assistant
800-932-0607 x 200
kneider@ne-equip.com (Business forms)
Tim Wentz, field Director / legislative
committee chairman
c: 717-576-6794, H: 717-258-1450
wentzt@comcast.net
Scott Grigor, nY farm Show manager
800-932-0607, ext. 223
sgrigor@ne-equip.com
Art Smith, consultant/editor, ne Dealer
717-258-8476, f: 717-258-8479
arts@pa.net

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
HBk, cpA’s & consultants
Rex A. Collins, cpA (In), cvA principal
Direct: (317) 886-1624
rcollins@hbkcpa.com • www.hbkcpa.com

CERTIFIED BUSINESS VALUATIONS
HBk, cpA’s & consultants
Rex A. Collins, cpA (In), cvA principal
Direct: (317) 886-1624
rcollins@hbkcpa.coml • www.hbkcpa.com

CREDIT CARD PROGRAM
PREFERRED PAYMENTS
Jason Carroll, Senior Account manager
Direct: 805-557-8043
800-935-9309, ext. 126
f. 888.538.0188
jason@preferredpayments.com

FEDERATED INSURANCE COMPANY
property & casualty Insurance (8 states except vt),
Workers’ comp (All states except nY)
Daniel Dowdy at c: 706-318-5051, 800-533-0472,
f. 507-455-7840
jddowdy@fedins.com • www.federatedinsurance.com

HAYLOR, FREYER & COON, INC.
Benefit Consulting
Jim McGarvey, Supervisor Benefit consulting
315-703-3239 • jmcgarvey@haylor.com
physical Damage Insurance (Hf&c, Inc.),

Workers’ Comp (return Dividend program for nY Dealers only)
Patrick Burns at 800-289-1501, ext. 2148
Pburns@haylor.com • www.haylor.com

HEALTHCARE INSURANCE PROVIDER
opoc.us care center – 866-676-2871
Carl Swanson – 937-765-0848 • cswanson@opoc.us

i3 DIGITAL AGENCY (Div. of Fastline Media)
Pope Mobley, 800-626-6409, ext. 8403
office 502-558-8669
pope.mobley@i3DigitalAgency.com
www. i3DigitalAgency.com

LEGAL ASSISTANCE – FREE LIMITED
Dave Shay at 816-421-4460
Fax: 816-474-3447 • dshay@seigfreidbingham.com

NEDA ON-LINE EDUCATION
Vanessa Clements at BcI 816-876-4700
800-480-0737
vanessa@bobclements.com

OSHA WORKPLACE SAFETY COMPLIANCE
PROGRAM
Dave Close at 1-800-932-0607 ext. 235
davec@ne-equip.com

DEKRA INSIGHT | CERTIFIED SPCC PLAN
Dave Close at 800-932-0607 x 235
Robb Roesch at 800-888-9596 x 222
robb.roesch@dekra.com

SPECIALTY EQUIPMENT WARRANTY
proGrAm - new and Used equipment
Erik Sanzotti at c. 312-758-9421
o. 312-728-9913
erik.sanzotti@amyntagroup.com
www.specialtyequipment@amyntagroup.com
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Sheffield: 

What’s Your Dealership’s Cash 
Conservation Strategy?
 The following article was submitted by Powersports Business contributor

MARK J. SHEFFIELD, a former dealer principal.

 If your parents were like mine, they told you to always keep enough money in the 
bank to cover six months’ worth of expenses. For years, I have told the dealers I work with 
the same thing. Now we are finding out who listened (and it’s obvious that most of this 
country’s large corporations didn’t) and who didn’t.
 Not every dealer is going to survive the sudden and dramatic impacts of the  
COVID-19 pandemic, but those who do will be the ones who came into this with low 
debt, strong inventory management skills, a solid team, decent cash reserves and a plan 
to weather a downturn.
 In the dozens of calls I’ve had with dealers over the last few weeks, one of the items 
I’ve consistently emphasized is dealers having a Cash Conservation Strategy (CCS) — 
how to generate cash on short notice, and to stretch out your current war chest for as long 
as possible.
 Before you do anything else, turn off the news. Listen to some relaxing music or hard 
rock (I don’t care which one you choose). Anything but the news. 
	 Then,	here	are	some	key	steps	to	take:
 
Know your current cash position

•	How	much	cash	do	we	have	in	the	bank?
•	Before	lending	tightens	up,	can	we	draw	down	our	business	loans?
•	If	the	dealership	runs	short	on	cash,	are	we	willing	and	able	to	put	money	back	into	

the business?
 
Reduce cash burn

•	Management	approval	of	all	parts/accessory	orders	for	stocking	items
•	Audit	all	outstanding	vehicle	orders	and	cancel	unneeded	orders
•	Used	vehicle	acquisition
•	Continue	to	take	used	vehicles	on	trade	(and	if	so	at	what	value)?
•	Continue	to	buy	used	vehicles	outright?
•	 Reduce	 or	 eliminate	 dealership	 services	 (advertising,	 satellite	 TV,	 shop	 chemical	

servicing programs, security, etc.)
•	Reach	out	to	OEMs	and	floor	plan	lenders	to	absorb	current	and	future	floor	plan	

expenses (they are the ones who pushed most of dealers into their overstock situa-
tions	and	their	current	borrowing	costs	are	close	to	0%)

•	Negotiate	with	lenders	for	forbearance	on	loan	payments,	forgiveness	for	interest	
payments, deferral of curtailments, and ask for payment plans on outstanding debts

 
Generate free cash

•	Sales	and	specials	to	move	as	much	parts	and	accessory	inventory	as	possible	(no	
better time than the present to sell that old stuff on eBay)

•	Service	and	sell	through	used	inventory	(retail	/	auction	/	low	margin	deals)
•	File	all	outstanding	warranty	claims
•	Submit	all	contracts	in	transit
•	Send	out	statements	for	all	Accounts	Receivable	(and	instantly	place	a	hold	on	or	

terminate all AR accounts)
 
Identify and understand current Federal, State, and local support programs
•	Is	my	business	eligible	for	a	small	business	 loan,	and	what	are	 the	conditions	on	

these emergency loans?
•	The	original	round	of	legislation	passed	by	Congress	kicks	in	on	April	2nd,	but	it 

continued on page 18

Not every dealer
is going to
survive the
sudden and

dramatic impacts 
of the COVID-19

pandemic ...
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The impact (value) of the 
association’s legislative 
advocacy, work-force 
development, and 
Industry Relations 
work can easily be 
overlooked.  Our efforts 
cannot be accomplished 
without significant 
financial investment, 
support, and grassroots 
participation.  If 
we’re to continue that 
work, we are going 
to need your help 
participating in and 
financially supporting 
our legislative work, 
association governance/
direction, and program 
development.  We need 
your help recruiting 
new members, 
participating in 
legislative visits, giving 
testimony, contributing 
financially to the 
legal/legislative fund, 
association governance/
direction, and program 
development!

When you REAP the 
benefits of membership, 
your PROFITS will 
follow! Call Ralph Gaiss 
at 800-932-0607 for 
questions and support. 

Cash Conservation Strategy
continued from page 16

only offers tax credits, not direct payments. Is our business in a position to front these pay-
ments to employees?

• Should	employees	be	furloughed	or	laid	off?	What	are	the	ongoing	benefits	to	the	staff	and
the ongoing costs to the dealership (health care, unemployment, insurance costs, etc.) along
with ongoing liabilities?

• What	will	future	legislation	provide,	and	with	what	restrictions	and	conditions?
Personnel Expenses

• Identify	 critical	 staff.	 Ignore	 friendships	 and	 personal	 relationships,	 and	 instead
focus on those who employees who are team players, have a history of performance, and
are willing to do whatever it takes to help the dealership survive.

• Identify	non-essential	staff.	This	will	be	the	hardest	decision	most	dealers	have	to	make,	but
it’s important to recognize that continuation of payroll expenses without commensurate rev-
enues	will	quickly	drive	a	dealership	into	bankruptcy.	Make	sure	that	layoffs	evenly	impact
the	business,	trimming	positions	all	the	way	from	entry	level	to	management.	Managers	will
typically protect their own positions at all costs, even when they have no one left to manage.

• Pay	and	benefit	adjustments.	Staff	who	remain	should	be	willing	to	take	temporary	reduc-
tions in pay.

Nuclear options
• Call	floor	plan	lenders	and	reduce	outstanding	lines	of	credit
• Cancel	all	company	credit	cards
• Terminate	franchises
• Temporarily	shut	the	doors
There is lots of fake news and conjecture about future legislation. The last thing we should be

doing right now is burning time and energy thinking about breaking news that may either be false 
or that might not come to fruition. Now isn’t the time for partisanship. The only things that currently 
matter	are	the	Ground	Truth	and	legislation	that	has	passed.
 If you are set up as a PEO (professional employer organization), then work with your business 
partner to identify what you can and can’t do during this emergency. If you aren’t part of a PEO, 
then reach out to the State dealer association that supports your industry and ask them for guid-
ance.
 COVID-19 will forever change this country and our industry. There is a high probability that 
the dealer count on the other side of this pandemic will be significantly reduced. A manager isn’t 
defined by the easy problems that he/she solves, it’s by how the difficult ones are addressed 
and how those messages are conveyed to the team. Your survival during these trying times may 
ultimately be predicated not only by your cash reserves, but also by your willingness to take swift 
and decisive actions.

Mark J. Sheffield is a U.S. Army Veteran, strategic advisor for Woods Cycle Country, contribut-
ing writer for Outdoor Power Equipment Magazine and PowerSports Business Magazine, and currently 
facilitates multiple 20-groups for Spader Business Management. When he’s not assisting with dealer-
ship performance, he can be found at the rifle range or digging holes with his backhoe. You can keep up 
to date with his posts at https://www.linkedin.com/in/markjsheffield or contact him at MSheffield@ 
WoodsCycleCountry.com

~ This article originally appeared on outdoorpowerequipment.com
and is reprinted with permission of OPE

SBA and Treasury Release Paycheck Protection 
Program Loan Forgiveness Application

The Small Business Administration has issued the form of application for loan forgiveness. The SBA is 
expected to issue additional guidance soon to assist borrowers in completing their forgiveness applications. 
To access the Forgiveness Application Form and Instructions, CLICK HERE
 The US Treasury Department released information and guidance yesterday about how businesses can 

ensure forgiveness of loans received under the Paycheck Protection Program. Now available online, the 
Loan Forgiveness Application explains how businesses can calculate the forgiveness amount and associated 
costs, as well as provide the necessary documentation and apply the CARES Act’s safe harbor provisions. 
For more information about forgiveness,CLICK HERE for the Treasury Department’s official 
announcement.

https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-05/3245-0407%20SBA%20Form%203508%20PPP%20Forgiveness%20Application.pdf
https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/PPP-IFR-Loan-Forgiveness.pdf?utm_campaign=COVID-19&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=88394469&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9UnCZ0yIrRFyWAM_jfTy6FKcwaMucV5cShXuYr-h944scXp4X1nrznhprbXQayOZ14GMCA3GfVB7tl6rhSF-um2vzsqsTPk4TGtVY44oEhVeglr-Q&utm_content=88394469&utm_source=hs_email
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N
E
D
A

Northeast Equipment Dealers Association

• Top quality, Pressure-sensitive  decals
• Prominently displayed on your customers’ equipment
• Four different materials to choose from
• Customized to meet your needs

• Weatherproof
• Fast, reliable service
• Printed in the color of  your choice

CUSTOMIZED EQUIPMENT
IDENTIFICATION DECALS

Materials
Chrome
White Vinyl
Clear Poly
Yellow Vinyl

Prices (Circle Size and Quantity)
Label Size
1 ½ x 2 ½

2 x 4
2 x 6
7 x 8

250 Decals
$1.18 pc
$1.24 pc
$1.32 pc
$1.51 pc

500 Decals
$0.64 pc
$0.70 pc
$0.73 pc
$0.86 pc

1000 Decals
$0.40 pc
$0.42 pc
$0.44 pc
$0.52 pc

2500 Decals
$0.27 pc
$0.29 pc
$0.31 pc
$0.44 pc

Please complete
Company Name: 
Address: 
City, State, Zip:
Phone: Fax:
Contact Person:

Additional Information: 

Mail
or Fax

order to:

N
E
D
A

Northeast Equipment Dealers Association
128 Metropolitan Park Drive

Liverpool, NY 13088
(315) 457-0314     FAX: (315) 451-3548       (800) 932-0607

Please include a sample of  current  label when ordering or a description of  what your company requires.

Email to : kneider@ne-equip.com 
until further notice
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6 Tips for Selling More in 
Any Market or Economy
	 Back	in	2009,	I	wrote	an	article	with	(almost)	the	same	title.	Well,	some	things	have	
changed, and some have not, so, here is an updated version which applies to the current 
situation. 

1) Don’t let anything outside of you be your excuse.
 After a tough day or some difficult sales calls, it is easy to blame a host of things other 
than yourself. If you do, people will hear it in your voice, and you will sell less. This attitude 
will also demotivate you which will lead to working less. In tough times, when salespeople 
should be increasing their calls and activity level, the average salesperson cuts calls and 
activity	significantly.	The	answer?	Use	difficult	times	as	a	warning	and	motivation	to	work	
harder	and	smarter,	not	as	an	excuse	to	back	off.	Have	a	plan	in	place,	know	what	you	
must do every day, and make sure you do it. If you back off, business will go down, if you 
work harder and smarter, business will improve. 

2) Get better at selling.
 When there are fewer sales opportunities and prospects, you must do better with 
the ones you have. The way to do this is to get better at selling. Become a student. Read 
books, listen to audios, watch videos, become a sponge, and absorb everything you can 
get your hands on.

3) Keep a good attitude.
 Your attitude is your most important sales tool in your arsenal. It is almost impossible 
to	watch	the	evening	news	and	be	positive.	Our	brains	are	like	computers	“Garbage	in,	
garbage out.” Put as many good ideas as possible into your brain. Pick up anything in-
spirational, motivational, positive, and upbeat and use it to keep a good attitude and stay 
focused. Be positive and persistent. 

4) Prepare for the price objection and build value.
 While you should have a Script Book that includes great answers to all objections 
along with several strong value statements, this is particularly important when money 
might be a little tighter than usual. 

5) Focus on relationships.
 The relationship with the salesperson is the number one reason people give for doing 
business with a company. Relationships are extremely important, in most cases more than 
anything else, so you need to focus on not only staying in touch with and keeping your 
name in front of customers and prospects, and delivering value each time, but also on 
taking that next step and building solid, long-term relationships. Send handwritten thank-
you notes, anniversary cards, birthday cards, and holiday cards. Follow my 28 Items to 
increase your personal connection. E-mail me if you need this. 

6) You are completely responsible for your success.
 Five years from now the current pandemic will be long gone and you and your career 
will	arrive	somewhere,	 the	question	is:	Where?	If	you	decide	that	something	outside	of	
you, such as the economy, is responsible for your success or failure, you give away control 
of your destiny and your ultimate success. The way to change that is to remember that your 
success is up to you, you own it, and you control it. 
 If you put the above tips to work, you will see an improvement in business, perhaps a 
significant	one.	Ask	yourself	the	question:	What	am	I	capable	of	if	I	really	set	my	mind	to	
something	and	get	to	work?	The	answer	is:	pretty	much	anything.	
 John Chapin is a motivational sales speaker and trainer. For his free 5-steps to Sales Success Report 
go to: www.completeselling.com  John has over 32 years of sales experience as a number one sales rep 
and is the author of the 2010 sales book of the year: Sales Encyclopedia (Axiom Book Awards). – also, 
the largest sales book on the planet (678 pages).Cotact him at: 508-243-7359 • johnchapin@complete-
selling.com • www.completeselling.com

BY JOHN CHAPIN
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POWERED BY SAVINGS

For More Information 
Contact Matt Lulley

Tel: 631.951.9200, ext. 182
lulleym@pgpbenefits.com

Contact Your PGP Representative
For Additional Information
631.951.9200 • 212.840.4949
908.276.9399 

Corporate Headquarters:
225 Wireless Boulevard
Hauppauge, NY 11788
www.pgpbenefits.com

WHICH MEANS ELECTRIC RATES  HISTORICALLY RISE 
DUE TO INCREASED DEMAND

Now is the perfect time to let us shop the market for your 
electric supply costs!!!

ENERGY

Did you know Energy deregulation has removed the 
utilities monopoly on the supply of electricity and 
gas?

Now companies are free to shop for their electric 
and gas supply on a competitive basis, ensuring the 
best possible price.

NEDA & PGP Energy will guide you through the 
process. 

Typical historical averaging savings are between 
10% to 20%

All we need is your 
natural gas and electric bill for a 

FREE COST ANALYSIS
You will remain with the same 

utility, same energy, same service, 
same bill...

all at a lower cost.

SUMMER IS COMING!!!SUMMER IS COMING!!!
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	 Many	 people	 describe	 sun-tanned	 skin	 as	 a	
“healthy glow,” but it’s not exactly the truth. There is 
no such thing as a safe, healthy tan.

SUN DAMAGE
 Any type of suntan is the result of sun damage 
caused	by	exposure	to	ultraviolet	(UV)	radiation	from	
the sun. Other types of sun damage include wrinkles, 
age spots, freckles, tough or leathery skin, dilated 
blood vessels, sunburn and skin cancer. 
	 The	 sun	 emits	 two	 types	 of	 UV	 radiation:	 UVA	
(which	causes	aging)	and	UVB	(which	causes	burn-
ing).	Both	UVA	and	UVB	rays	are	undetectable	to	a	
person sitting in the sun—you cannot feel them on 
your skin—and are damaging on cool, cloudy days 
as well as sunny days. In addition, both types of ra-
diation cause skin cancer.

SKIN CANCER
 People are most susceptible to skin cancer when 
they are exposed to sudden, short bursts of sunlight 
while in places where the sun is very strong, such as 
locations near the equator or at very high altitudes.

 The following characteristics place people at an 
even	higher	risk	of	developing	skin	cancer:
•	Having	a	large	number	of	moles	on	the	skin
•	Being	 a	 redhead	 or	 blonde,	 and/or	 having	

blue eyes, fair skin and freckles
•	Difficulty	tanning	and	skin	that	is	easily	burned
•	A	family	history	of	skin	cancer
•	Taking	medication	that	increases	sun	sensitivity

PREVENTING SUN DAMAGE
 The easiest way to prevent skin damage and less-
en your chances of getting skin cancer is to avoid 
getting	sunburn.	Here	are	a	few	tips	to	help	keep	you	
safe	in	the	sun:
•	Stay	 out	 of	 the	 sun	 between	 10	 a.m.	 and	 4	

p.m. when it is strongest.
•	Wear	clothes	with	 tightly	woven	 fabric	and	a	

hat that shades your face, neck and ears.
•	Wear	 sunglasses	 whenever	 you	 are	 outside	

to avoid developing cataracts and damaging 
your retinas.
•	Use	 sunscreen	 that	has	at	 least	15	SPF	every	

day, especially on your lips and the tips of your 
ears and nose. 
•	Avoid	 using	 tanning	 beds—they	 are	 just	 as	

damaging as the sun.
•	Protect	children	from	sun	damage.	Most	sun	ex-

posure occurs before age 18.
 Avoiding excessive sun exposure and sunburn 
is the best way to protect you from sun damage 
and skin cancer. Routinely inspect your skin for any 
changes, and if you suspect that a spot on your skin 
is new, or has changed color or appearance, consult 
a dermatologist. 

~ This article is brought to you by
 Darwin Allen, Haylor, Freyer & Coon, Inc.

Syracuse, NY 13221 – 800-289-1503

Live Well, Work Well  |  SKIN CANCER: 
ARE YOU SAFE IN THE SUN?

EDITOR’S  NOTE:
 “If you would like your dealership featured in the 
‘Northeast Dealer monthly newsletter for viewing 
by	over	500	dealers	in	the	northeast,	please	email	
arts@pa.net with your press materials”, include 
pictures with names of individuals showing for pub-
lication. This would include open houses, special 
programs and any local award, etc., your dealer-
ship earned.
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Advertise in 
NE Dealer
Today!!

Advertise your product today!!

The Northeast Equipment Dealers Associa-
tion (NEDA) newsletter serves as the monthly 
resource for anyone in the industry looking 
for information on regulations, laws, specific 
goods and services, as well as services for the 
OPE, Farm Equipment and Industrial dealers.

All advertising should be submitted and re-
ceived	by	the	20th	of	each	month	to	be	pub-
lished in the following month’s newsletter.

Don’t miss this opportunity to make sure your 
company is seen by thousands in the industry!

Advertising, specification and contract infor-
mation is available here.

DON’T DELAY: The deadline to reserve your 
space	is	the	20th	of	each	month!	

Spring Is Here!!! Are You Ready For New Sales?
Getting The Most Current Trade In Prices?

Is Your Inventory Tagged And Ready?
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic,
PLEASE SEND ALL ORDERS TO:

kneider@ne-equip.com until further notice!

CLICK HERE TO ORDER YOUR GUIDES

CLICK HERE
TO ORDER YOUR 
INVENTORY TAGS

CLICK HERE
TO ORDER YOUR 

CUSTOMIZED 
EQUIPMENT 

IDENTIFICATION 
DECALS

CLICK HERE 
TO ORDER

 The impact (value) of the association’s legisla-
tive advocacy, work-force development, and Industry 
Relations work can easily be overlooked. Our efforts 
cannot be accomplished without significant financial 
investment, support, and grassroots participation. If 
we’re to continue that work, we are going to need 
your help participating in and financially supporting 
our legislative work, association governance/direc-
tion, and program development. We need your help 
recruiting new members, participating in legislative 
visits, giving testimony, contributing financially to the 
legal/legislative fund, association governance/direc-
tion, and program development!

When you REAP
the benefits of membership,
your PROFITS will follow!

https://www.ne-equip.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/All-Guides-Subscription-2020.pdf
https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=bbda73e8d9&e=2b9c8997a2
https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=44e4ca51a8&e=2b9c8997a2
https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=fca2801c07&e=2b9c8997a2


Protecting 
Your Business: 
You Hold the Keys

Confidently place the right 
people behind the wheel 

of your company vehicles 
with the help of our driver 

screening tools.

Commercial Insurance  Property & Casualty | Life & Disability Income | Workers Compensation | Business Succession and Estate Planning | Bonding

Federated Mutual Insurance Company and its subsidiaries* | federatedinsurance.com | Ward’s 50® Top Performer | A.M. Best® A+ (Superior) Rating

20.02  Ed. 11/19  *Not licensed in all states.  © 2019 Federated Mutual Insurance Company

Sample Driving Policy

Scan to learn more about 
driver screening and 
monitoring tools, a sample  
driving policy, and the 
potential for costly crash-
related litigation.




